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Understanding the identity of segments and the evolution of their appendages is a prime concern of
arthropod evolution studies. This has been challenging for long extinct stem-groups. Now, Cambrian
fossils offer insights that will help further evolutionary considerations.For well over half a billion years
arthropods have been, and are still, the
planet’s dominant animal life-form. One
reason for their evolutionary success is
their versatility that has resulted in a
segmental ground pattern evolving all
manner of adaptive traits, such as a huge
variety of limbs and modifications of the
exoskeleton [1]. Such rich diversification
offers a special challenge when it comes
to comparative studies, not least with
respect to the arthropod head. This was
explicitly recognized in 1975 by the
Canadian entomologist Jacob Rempel,
who published a now famous — or for
some infamous — paper titled ‘‘The
Evolution of the Insect Head: The Endless
Dispute’’ [2]. In it, Rempel reviewed the
then current theories, and some of the
personal quirks of their advocates, listing
thirteen divergent opinions about which
parts of the arthropod head correspond
to which segments of the arthropod
ground pattern. Disagreements were
compounded by differences of opinion
about how many segments made a head.
Today, we tend to think we are in a more
secure position now that such analyses
no longer have to rely on morphological
and embryological criteria. Today,
developmental genetics and geneexpression studies inform us that the
heads of mandibulate arthropods
(crustaceans, insects, millipedes and
centipedes) comprise six segments: the
ocular, antennal and antennular or
intercalary segments followed by three
segments providing modified limbs
serving as mouth parts [3]. But how can a
mandibulate head compare with that of a
spider or scorpion? Indeed, what is the
‘head’ of a spider? The answer is that
‘heads’ are a distraction, because it is the
segmental match-ups that inform us
about homologies across the front
ends of arthropods. While these
correspondences can nowadays be
resolved by molecular biology [3,4], for
palaeontologists trying to resolve
homologies of head organization across
stem-group arthropods Rempel’s
‘‘Endless Dispute’’ is very much alive
and kicking. Ascribing correspondence
of parts of the head across fossil
species is important because if wrongly
identified, structures will be incorrectly
coded for cladistics and lead to false
phylogenetic relationships. Now a new
study in Current Biology by Javier
Ortega-Herna´ndez [5] identifies for the
first time features that confidently
define the most rostral head segment infossil arthropods, an iconic group
that hallmarks the expansion of
metazoan life in the lower and middle
Cambrian.
Deducing homologous structures
across the diversity of ancient arthropods
has been problematic, as illustrated by
a couple of examples. Take for instance
the Cambrian’s pre-eminent predators,
such as the well-known Anomalocaris,
a member of a group called ‘Radiodonta’
comprising arthropods that had not
yet evolved segmental sclerites or
articulating appendages. What in
radiodontans might correspond to the
bivalved head shields or any other
anterior structure of early euarthropods
that had evolved arthrodization and
jointed appendages [6]? One favoured
homology is that an unpaired dorsal
structure (the ‘H element’) extending to
in front of the eyes, and flanked by
two lateral plates or ‘P elements’,
corresponds to the bivalved shield of
stem euarthropods [7], which today is a
familiar structure for those who enjoy
shrimp. But what other structures would
allow the designation of the H and P
elements as belonging to the most
anterior head segment when
segmentation in radiodontans is not
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Figure 1. Cambrian brains and modern counterparts.
(A) The protocerebral segment of the stem euarthropod Odaraia allata (ROM 60746) described in [5]
showing unambiguous traces of its brain. Its lateral protocerebral areas (lpr) are connected to the eyes
by prominent optic tracts (opt). (B) The anterior part of the body of the lower Cambrian radiodontan
arthropod Lyrarapax unquispinus (YKLP13305; courtesy of Dr. Peiyung Cong, Yunnan Key Laboratory
for Palaeobiology), [13] in which carbon deposits denote the eyes, optic tracts (opt), lateral
protocerebrum (lpr) and paired anterior regions called the frontal ganglia (frg). (C) Whereas the brains of
modern mandibulate arthropods correspond to brain traces such as those shown in A (see also
[10,11]), brain traces in radiodontans find comparison only with brains of extant lobopodian arthropods,
here Euperipatoides rowelli, in which a preocular neuropil (frg) receives nerves from paired frontal
appendages that are proposed to correspond to the frontal appendages of Radiodonta [13]. (Confocal
image by Dr. Gabriella Wolff, University of Washington.)
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euarthropods?
A second — and controversial —
proposition was that paired cephalic
appendages, referred to as ‘great
appendages’, of the earliest stem
arthropods evolved stepwise to be
manifested today as the chelicerae of
extant arachnids [8]. This proposition
requires that the paired raptorial
appendages of Anomalocaris, which
extend out from the front of the head,
are homologous to paired articulated
appendages, also (unfortunately) called
‘great appendages’ that originate from
behind the eyes of certain small
stem-group Euarthropoda called
‘megachierans’ that are thought to be the
antecedents of modern chelicerates,
such as horseshoe crabs, scorpions
and spiders. The ‘great appendages’ of
megachierans look very different from
those of radiodontans because they
are typified by an elbow-like joint that
allows articulation between a claw-like
ensemble of four spiny podomeres
and the second of two basal articles.
Either way, demonstrating that
radiodontan frontal ‘great appendages’
are homologous to elbow-jointed
‘great appendages’ requires
independent identification of their
segment of origin.
Ortega-Herna´ndez’s article [5] clarifies
a long history of controversy by identifying
a midline element of the head
exoskeleton, termed the anterior sclerite,
that can be ascribed to both radiodontans
and stem euarthropods. Further, the
author shows that the anterior sclerite, in
some species a round plate-like structure,
in others ovoid or triangular, has an
invariant topographical relationship with
the eyes. The paper accomplishes much
more than this, however. The author
identifies traces of reflective carbon
deposits, the profiles of which
unambiguously correspond to the most
anterior parts of cerebral ganglia,
including the optic lobes and their nerve
connections to the eyes (Figure 1A). Using
these as additional landmarks, the author
can confidently relate the dorsal sclerite
to the positions of the eyes with the
preserved optic nerves and lobes and
thus with the most anterior part of the
brain: the protocerebrum.
This paper is important not only for
resolving three independent features thatCdenote the protocerebrum, but for
allowing further confidence in stating
that the elbow-jointed great appendages
of euarthropods arise posterior to the
protocerebrum, and are thus
deutocerebral as suggested by, again,
preserved traces of the brain and its
peripheral nerves [8]. In showing that
the dorsal sclerite is the homologue of
the radiodontan H-element, which is
greatly modified as a pointed triangular
plate in species such as Hurdia victoria
[7], Ortega-Herna´ndez demonstrates
that this structure must have originated
very early in arthropod evolution,
preceding arthrodization and the
pattern of segmentation typical of
euarthropods. The relationship of the
dorsal sclerite and eyes is likewise
established early in evolution and
defines the first segment of the
organism.urrent Biology 25, R600–R620, July 20, 2015 ªIn the last four years, there has been
a flurry of papers claiming preservation
of neural tissues in upper and lower
Cambrian arthropods [9–13]. In his
paper, Ortega-Herna´ndez, one of a
cadre of intellectually exciting young
palaeontologists, provides further
evidence for preserved cerebral tissue
in showing beautiful traces of forebrain
in two middle Cambrian species
(Figure 1A). As a card-carrying
neuroanatomist, I hope his paper will calm
down some of those whose ingrained
belief-structure forbids even the
possibility of neural tissue fossilizing
despite geological evidence and
experiments demonstrating neural tissue
can be resistant to decay [14]. Gut yes,
brain no: I leave it to the reader to
consider the implications. But while
Ortega-Herna´ndez’s neurological
observations add luster to this paper,2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R617
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Dispatchesthere is an additional element that
typifies this author’s obvious appetite
for debate [15]. In the present paper, a
short essay in the supplementary
information considers the segmental
affinity of fossilized brain traces that
are associated with the radiodontan’s
frontal appendages [13]. These neural
areas have been suggested as
homologues of a ganglion-like region
anterior to the first brain segment of
living velvet worms belonging to a group
of lobopodian arthropods called
Onychophora (Figure 1B,C). As originally
suggested by Graham Budd [16],
appendages that we now recognize as
relating to these fossilized brain areas
likely correspond to the labrum, the
neurons of which in modern euarthropods
are still connected to the roof of the
protocerebrum [17]. This interpretation
is not without its detractors [18,19], and
Ortega-Herna´ndez provides the reader
with forceful and important arguments
both for and against. While he leaves the
debate without definitive resolution — a
wise decision for the present — what is
now beyond dispute is that evolutionary
biologists working with Cambrian
material can confidently identify the
first head segment irrespective of
other structures. Once one can identify
the first, then the second follows. One
hopes that Jacob Rempel would have
been pleased.REFERENCES
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When two tribes of Myxococcus bacteria attack each other, the most
numerous usually wins. Established colonies can therefore resist
invaders by outnumbering them. This shows how positive frequency
dependence can maintain diversity across spatially structured
environments.Themyxobacteria are ferocious predators
of soil microbes [1]. They hunt in roving
clonal tribes and overwhelm their quarry
with a barrage of lethal compounds and
lytic enzymes. Their victims’ bodies burst
open and the killers feast on the spilt
innards of the dead [2]. When these
predators run out of prey, they stophunting and start building. Members of
a tribe work together to construct a
multicellular structure called a fruiting
body, in which dispersive spores are
made [2]. It is thought that the fruiting
body helps some members escape as
a group to re-establish the tribe in new
hunting grounds, while others stay
